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field racing--'wet track, slow field'

Eastern State ,News
"Tell the Truth a nd Don't Be Afra id"
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Business education makes
changes in curriculum

Lincoln field canal

.Social science miner not required
CURRICULUM CHANGES in b usiness education have been
announced by the dean ' s office at E astern, adapting the
program to the employment market for graduates and ad
justing to the requirements of graduate schools, where s en
iors are going in increa!ling numbers for further professional
study.
Business education, now
13
years old at Eastern, is currently
the largest department in enroll
55
ment, with 2 1 7 majors and
'minors. The staff is composed of
eight teachers .

Replica iron lungs

picture importance

r

MADE the best buy of the year w hen that portion of Lincoln field constructed
der track became a canal appro priate for fi shing-Bill Hurt News sports
t a four-inch crayfish-and, after freezing, an ice-skating rmk. When the above
was taken, about 4:30 p . m. on Ja nuary 1 1 , no rain had fallen for 24 hours. One
wing the track after the water h ad frozen, commented, "Probably the onl y
ice rink i n the country." With th e track' s drainage s ystem failure t o operate i t
'
ough Eastern's thinclads will hav e t o be trained as "mudders !"
·

rd selects
play cast
oliere's "Doctor in
If" has been pick
Glendon Gabbard,

r" is the second
dramatic produc
nted by the Playn has the role of

Coleman attends

Yearbook staff holds

'

constitutiona I confo 'Warbler' clearance sale
SU RPLU S WARBLERS left from
in Chicago
previous years may be purchas·

ed for reduced prices in room 18 of
the Annex.
Not to be outdone by local stores
the Warbler is holding its own
January clearance sate. Each year
some students fail to pick up their
Warbler which has been ordered
for them, this makes the surplus
which is being cleared at a re
duced price.
Copies of the '49 issue may be
Gateway amendment which. will
bought for $2.50 ; the '48 Warbler
be placed before Illinois voters in
will go at $1.50 ; all previous issues are $.1 .00.
N ovember.
Original price of each Warbler
This proposal would permit as
was $5.00. Students pay $i.90 for
many as three amendments to the
each quarter they do not attend
constitution to be placed on the
Eastern during the Warbler's cur
ballot at one time, as opposed to
the one amendment which is per- . rent year of issue.
mitted under the present law.
These prices are open to both
students and non-students.
A spokesman for a public relaMail orders will be accepted. The
tions firm outlined, with the aid
address is Warbler Editor, East
of charts and diagrams, a proposed publicity campaign on beern Illinois State college, Char
half of the issue. The committee
leston, Illinois. Each mail order
also discussed plans for the f ormushould contain 20 cents for m il
lation of Executive and Finance
ing 'costs.
committees.
Regional meetings for the pur
...
Ea ste rn h i g h p resents
pose of arousing public interest in
will
the Gateway ammendment
o p e ra Feb ru a ry 9
probably be held next spring and
summer.
EASTERN STATE high school
chorus will p resent Gilbert and
Dr. Coleman and another politi
an
Pinafore,"
Sullivan's "HMS
cal scientist from N orthewestern
opera, at 8 p. m. February 9 in
were the only representatives from
the old auditorium.
Illinois colleges and universities.

DR. CHARLE S H. Co eman attended .a luncheon meeting of
the Illinois committee for a Constitutional revision in Chicago
Wednesday.
According to Dr. Goleman, the
committee is at present primarily
concerned with promotional plans
designed to insure passage of the

•

•

They have been sent
noble, to find a doc
hter, who has suf
and mysterious loss

e meets Jacque
, played by
y. But her hus
played by Keith
'thinks the "doc
and
amorous,
rest of the play
the woodch op
his wife.

love with Leandre
, a sinc ere but im
man. Her father,
ve of the match,
her off to a
tor. Sgnarelle, the
bring the young

A. Klehm, head of
arts department
appointed to
' ion of the Gov
e� on industrial

been

e, headed by Gov
enson, studies me
th school and in
d offers sugge s
safety of the

·

of APO project

F'IVE MINIATU RE . iron lungs
line a table under the clock in
Old Main this week as the Alpha
fraternity
service
O mega
Phi
moves into its annual March of
Dimes drive.
Each lung represents a seperate
class and the fifth represents the
faculty. The national service fra
ternity is striving harder than ever
this year to make it a hundred per
cent drive.
James Kehias, project chairman,
has hopes of seeing each class
reach a contribution peak as the
drive to stamp out infantile para
lysis begins to move.
The students ar e asked to drop
their nickels, dimes, quarters into
these small iron lungs as they walk
by the clock.

Hesler to represent
'News' on Council
KENNETH E. Hesler, junior English major from Greenup and
News associate editor, was chosen
by the News staff to be its repre
sentative on the Student Council
at a special meeting last week.
The News was voted a seat on
the Council when students ap
proved a constitutional amend
ment to that effect at class elec
tions held in December.

Ga n d e rs o f Syracuse
to a d d ress f a c u l ty
D R . HARRY S. Ganders, Dean of
the School of E ducation at
Syracuse university will be a guest
of the college on registration day,
Monday, March 13th.
At 4:30 p. m. he will speak to the
entire faculty on the Syracuse uni
versity program of training col
lege teachers.

'Blue-tail fly' once stu.ng grid foes
WHE N B U RL Ives 'left Eastern
in the summer of 1930 he was to
become the champ i on of American
folk music arid, in the words of
Carl Sandburg, "the mightest bal
lad singe:r of any century."
To writ e a history of Burl Ives,
his wandering s and accomplish 
ments would require considerab ly
more space than can be offered
here. Ives himself has taken care
of that in his autobiogr aphy "The
Wayfaring Stranger . "
Burl Ives'
Scholastic ally
achieveme nts at Eastern were
not great ; on the football
He
field they were "tops."
·
was considered best tackle in
conferen ce,
19
Little
the
while playing with Eastern's
uncrossed goal-line team of
1927. In 1929, Brick Y oung of
the Bloomin gton Pantagr aph

and others gave Ives a left
guard position on the confer
ence all-star team.
Ives left Eastern j;o wander
across the plains and hills of
America. He sang for his lodging
and collected songs as he wander
ed.
"I wasn't collecting 'em like a
college professor, " he once said.
"I was just a guy who liked to sing
and I picked 'em up so I could
sing 'em in the next town I hit and
maybe get a steak dinner for 'em."
Today Burl Ives is noted for
having one of the finest collec
tions of Am erican folk songs
in existence.
His career in the entertainmen t
world includes radio, stage and
screen. He has received applauding
notices in such magazines as Look,

( Continued on page 7)

Way f a ri n g stra n g e r

Because of heavy
enroll
ment, off-campus
teaching
centers have been established
in Robinson, Decatur, Mat
toon, and Charleston for the
benefit of students taking
practice teaching in business
education as well as for stu
dents in other fields.

Som e of the curricular changes
were made necessary by the ab
sence of these practice teachers
from the Charleston campus for
terms of three months .
O n e o f the most important cur
riculum changes is the dropping
of social science a s a required
minor for business education ma
jors. It was found that of 9 1 calls
for commerce teachers reported to
the Eastern placement bureau last
year, only two required candidates
to be qualified in social science
also.
Principles of geography and
economic geography are no
longer required of business
education majors, permitting
further latitude in the selec
tion
of
elective
subj ects.
Three quarters of English,
rather than the previous two,
are now required, however.
Three new one quart� courses
have been added to the curriculum.
They are Social Security Accoun�
ing, Income Tax Accounting, and
Corporation Finance.

Last fall an evening course in
accounting principles was intro
duced as an adult education pro
ject under the extension division.
It has proven very popular.
The current curriculum re
visions retain three areas of
specialization included in the
original department plan : ac
counting, . s ecretarial, and
a
combination of the two.
A number of course changes
were made following World War
II- to accommodate veterans who
desired "pre-professional"
train
ing for a two-year period, before
transfering to other institutions
to complete degree requirements
in business administration .
Among the new courses intro
duced were: Introduction to Busi
nes s ; ·three quarters of work in
marketing-E lements of Market
ing, Sdlesmanship and Advertis
ing, and Retail Store O rganiza
tion and Operation ; a three quar
ters sequence in management 
Principles of Management
Per
sonnel Management, and ' Office
Management ; and a series in ec
onomics
Labor
Economics
Money( and Banking, and Publi �
Fi:qance.

Junior English exams
to be posted soon
ACCO RDING TO reliable information just released from the
English departmen t, results of the
junior English exams should be
posted by the end of_ this week.
They are graded as honors, pass
ing, failure.
A record number of 287 juniors
took the exam thi s year.
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Topsoil ...

heads for Gulf of ·Mexico
"YE P ! WE in the United States have bigger and b etter of
everything," is a familiar American saying and "ain't" it
the truth? Not to be outdone in anything, we in the United
States have bigger and bigger floods a s time progresses.
D uring the last few weeks papers have been filled with
headlines telling tales of flood disaster and they all relate the
'same story "water crests higher than ever."
E very day during high water periods 2,000,000 tons of
silt is dumped into the Gulf of Mexico from the Mississippi
river. This silt represents top soil from land drained by the
Mississippi river and its tributaries. When top soil i s washed
away the soil left i s practically worthless for agriculture.
At this rat e one inch of top soil from an area as large as
Coles county i s washed away in approximately three weeks.
·

Why do we have larger and more devastating floods?
We get about the same amount of rain that we have always
received but due to laok of conservation practices the amoun t
of run-off water has increased from one third to one half
of the total precipitation.
Thus more water runs off and less soaks in, resulting
in a drop in the water table and higher flood crests . What
can be done to put a stop to this "now we have too much and
now we don't have enough" water situation? Plenty ! ! ! ! !
First by adopting efficient farming methods . These in
clude terracing contour farming, and adaptation of crops to
soil and slope conditions.
Second by the creation of farm ponds on small streams
which will serve as catch basins for erosion run-off.
Third by the creation of control dams on tributary
streams to impound waters during periods· of threatening
flood .
Yes, we'll always have floods b u t w h y n o t reverse the
trend and make them s maller and smaller?

'Flyin g s a u c e rs' .

Gonna pull a iob?

Flood . . .

add risks first

crisis begins af both ends

WHILE READING the morning
paper over a cup of coffee, one
often hears br says, after reading
an article about some thief who
was imprisoned for stealing
a
paltry sum of money, "If these
persons are going to steal, why
don't they
go
after the big
money?"
Well, someone did. In Boston
las t week nine men, according to
the latest report, entered Brink's
Inc. in Milton, Mass. and made
away with $1, 500,000, one-third of
which was in checks.
But if the situation is looked
into closely, the holdup men aren't
any better off than the small
timer who sticks up a filling sta
tion for $100.
Since the nine men who actual
ly took part in the robbery must
have had at least one other confederate, it may be assumed that
ten men were concerned in the
robbery.
It will be too dangerous for
any of the men to cash any
of the stolen checks, so only
$2,000,000 is left
to
split
among persons; and some of
the serial numbers
of
the
stolen bills are known.

Should the stick-up men take
their loot to a "fence, " the amount
of cash per person will be consi
derably less.
With assets per person totalling
about $100,000, the liabilities per
person must be figured.
Police in all the New England
states are on the lookout for the
holdup men ; the FBI has been call
ed in because some of the money
involved was Federal funds; serial
numbers of part of the bills have
been
printed
in
newspapers
throughout the nation, and the
offer of a $15, 000 'reward for in
formation plus certainty of im
prisonment if captured must be
entered into the ledger in red ink.
If the b9oks are balanced,
it appears as thou gh the re
sults would be labeled in red.
Knowing the risks listed above,
would you like to take part in a
$1,000,000 holdup? Did the robbers
get "big money ?"

WHE N ONE looks into a newspaper and sees that
living near the Ohio and Mississippi rivers are s
from widespread floods, he mumbles to himself, "Why
don't those people move out of those lowlands ins
evacuating and moving right back in for next year's fl
Floods break dike at Lawrenceville ! Sixty famili
uate homes at Carmi ! E mbarrass river floods Villa G

But when he picks up his morning newspaper
the headlines above he thinks differently about the
because those floods are in his area. After all these are
hors whose houses are five. feet under water.
He lays his paper on his lap and then thinks ou
"Maybe I'm w:tong about the people in the Mississi
Ohio river valleys. Maybe the
can't help the flo
hometown is flooded and there was very little anybod
do, except the weatherman.

1

"Governor Stevenson i s doing his best to slow d
cri s e s . The Red Cro s s and National Guard
vices at Some flood-stricken places.
"So .maybe instead of growling about the Mi
Ohio river residents, I should think more of their sit

Thi s man thought the problem out the right
cause of the floods at Villa Grove, north of Charles
because the flood waters of the Ohio and Wabash
ready up. With these waters up the Embarrass was
up to Villa Grove.
In other words the situation doesn't concern
river in 'Illinois but all the rivers from Pennsylvania to
that flow into the Ohio.
The only way to stop a flood in a small Illinois
Indiana, Ohio or even Kentucky city-is to put cla
flood in the big Ohio river.

Here-we go

Loyalty

a

skirts to climb,

I love the paper,
I think it's swell.
On Wednesday mornings
I run pell mell
To get my copy,
And read. each line.
The stories and columns
I th"ink are fine.

eyes to slant

O NLY TIME can tell Jio
will be before Eastern
run 'with slant-eyed bl
carbon copies of Mati
cause the "New ( est)
saucers?"
"flying
WHAT ARE these things called
ures a face w)th Orien
They range in shape from bathtubs the size of five-room
I laugh at the jokes,
Women with that nat
describ
been
even
have
houses -to monstrous cigars and some
scrubbed look who were
I read ,all the ads ;
ed a s l arge teacups . For the past few years, from January
with sloe-eyes will have
I note all the news,
through July, people of the United States and Canada have
the effect artificiany if
I
take
up
the
fads.
been reporting these strange obj ects in the heavens .
to keep up with the la
True magazine published in i t s latest issue a n article of
Props for the,.mysteri
When I prais e the paper,
these
on
facts
the
of
great interest. It contains more
look consist vf eyebrow
I scorn those who laugh.
"saucers" than 'has probably ever been collected into one
transparent tape; or, i(
I'm really most loyal
is a hardy soul, she may
single article . The story gazes on the question with a more
I'm on the staff.
You take the chances ; I'll stick
hesive tape· to pull up
serious slant than did Life and Time when they each ran a
to bumming cigarettes.
-George Washington Survey.o r
of her eyes and cover tl!9
story in 1948.
a hat or curl of hair.
Ernest Hooton, of Harvard university, stated in Life;
Monsieur Christan
"They are probably misplaced halos searching for all the
French creator who
Fou n d ...
people killed on the Fourth of July." Another theory was
the "old new look,"
given by Wendorf of Chicago. "The discs are hallucinations
nounced that hem
a
follow
citizens
which will disappear if the Uflited States
creap considerably hi
'
correct diet. I recommend a menu containing fifty dandelion
ing forthcoming s
blooms a day.
l
lution.
In Time magazine scientists stated that they were proba - The Man Who Made Friends With Himself
One fashion expert in
.bly red corpuscles crossing the retina of the eyes thus causing
try has reported that
by
Chri
stopher
Morley
(1949)
,
will continue to plun
the spot s .
/
Reviewed by Kenneth E . Hesler
fashions repeat in cycl
Remember the reaction to the Orson Wells program "Men
past, it seems m ore
from Mars," which caused s uch a panic in New Jersey? Maybe
LIKE A tiny droplet of mercury on a waxed surface the comthe days of spreading 1
the people of thi s country are being gradually conditioned to
plete essence of Christopher"Morley 's The Man
ho Made will return, and neckli
think of the whole thing in terms of space travel. It could be
Friends With Himself darts mysteriously away from any s topped just below the
possible that the earth i s under surveillance by interplanetary
attempt to classify it.
pl
travellers.
T e story i s humorous in an impudent manner; but
f the latter is the
commanders
VFW
When state governors see them and
there is a cold shaft of trut.h and striking reality that shines
bright designer should
complain about the quietness of the air force on the subj ect,
with a dress that can
thr? ugh the haze of surreahst forms and double meanings.
tight around the neck
R ichard Tolman, the narrator, is
anything could be happening.
. .
real
st
glass es,
i ic novels. Gin,
are high and lowered by
a sensitive literary agent who . af'
Shakespeare, fireflies, and beds
rip cord when skirts are
ter his death makes mental respin lazily throug h the tale like
Wi re-ta p p e rs ...
Just how soon the
flections of h is mortal life and
a slowing roulette wheel.
style will take place ia
draws the conclusion, "So all my
The climax, unexp ected and
as the present dress
life is blank pages. A Friend
melodramatic, adds the final note·· held in high favor bybo
Whose Work Has Come to Nothto a tale written in packed and
women ; and many fem
ing. I suspected that."
poetic style.
evitably revolt.
Cursed with sensitivity and moJ. E D GAR Hoover, head of the Federal B ureau of Investiga
dern self consciousness,
Tolman
tion, told Congres s last week that "wire-tapping" of tele
cannot escape
from
himself.
phones is essential to protect the nation.
Caught in the swirl of modern life,
He said the FBI i s now tapping the telephones of about
he writes p,oetry on a typewriter
the
in
cases
security"
"internal
in
involved
ersons
p
170
and it comes out 1hoetry-and so
United States . It is used, he said, only "when the circumstan
his own life might be written
VOL. XXXV ... NO. 14
__::__
ces warrant it."
;ife, for his own story and achievements have just missed the mark.
Usually the word "wire-tapping" i s associated with cloak
Published weekly on Wednesday throughout the school 1
holidays, by the students o! Eastern Illinois State Collep
Tolman, as a literary agent, is
and dagger detective stories and cases of espionage and in
ton, Illinois.
Subscriptions, two dollars per year, in' adv
free to muse a'nd meditate upon
trigue. To others it has come to evoke about the same re
the writings of Keats, Chaucer,
spon se as the word "communist" or "foreign spy."
Entered
as
secol_ld
class
Donne,
Kipling,
Wordsworth,
matter November 8, 1915. at
Mr . Hoover decried what he called "hysterical utterances
Shakespeare, Herrick, Hazlitt, and
the Post Office at Charles·
J:\ssociated Colle
of those who would have us believe that wire-tapping by the
ton, I llino is , under the Act
Matthew Arnold .
of
March
3,
1879.
FBI is unrestricted and utilized on a wholesale basis."
He is fond of puns, metaphors,
The truth of the matter is that the late President Frank
similies and double question mark
lin D. Roosevelt authorized the use of wire-tapping a s an
( ??) endings on ruminative, or
PRINTED BY PRATHER THE PRINTER
'
:......;.
....;
.:..:.....;..;.:_.:....:..:.:..:.
::.:_
.:.:..
expedient of national security. The Attorneys General, not the. meditative, sentences.
BOB
STERLING HARRY READ
H e is always chasing after his
FBI, make the policy.
KENNETH E. H E SLER
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::····
other self who is various persons at
Some say, however, that such practices are the first step
HURT
BILL
- - - -----·
-······
different times-That Man ; Dop,_.
to a police state. They speak of the time to come when nobody
RAY A. WEBER ·-·----..·-·-··-···--··-·--··-----·-········-·Bua
Doppleand
;
pel, a taxi driver
ART SIBLEY ---··-·----···-----···-··----·····-·-·-····· Adve
will be safe when lle makes a phone call. As a matter of fact
ganger, who offers Tolman a cig- -- ---·--·--- - - -- --- : ·····-··
they never have been, at l e ast not if they have a party line, as
arette and then lights his own
something
it's
saucers,
most people do have . If it i sn't flying
from a firefly.
BUD ADAMS
·
·
··
else.
Sex and drink play an importREPORTERS; J��� E��i;�ci: M;r��l P a��;t�: 5;t�; Fr��: M;r;; 5;1i:v
violent
most
Said FBI-man Hoover, "I daresay that the
ant role in the story ; but they are
Lowell Guffey, Harry Hillis, Lawrence Beabout, Bud Adams, Maurice Hough,
Elmer Lutz, Jack Rardin, and Darrell Mack.
trealed more casually than the
critic would urge the use of wire-tapping techniques if his
sex and drink angles in hard,
Francis W. Palmer, Adviser
child were kidnapped and held in custody."

you ,,,guess; we're tired

between the book ends
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·
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eavesdrop less than operators
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they con laugh,
they'll come'--Scotti

ank Fraembs declare
g is iust useful hobby

'If

really not very good," said Don modestly.
"ckly agreed with his brother's comment.

rn's students that go in the Science b uilding
with Don and Frank Fraembs who paint the
artistic.., s igns seen there.
unior laboratory assi stant in the physics depart
ears older than his
a lab assistant in
artment.

Medical school admission

test to be given in. May
MED ICAL COLLEGE admission
tests will be given twice in 1950.
TlJe first test, required of appli
cants to medical schools through
out the country, will be given on
Saturday, May 13, and the last on
November 6.
For E astern students who plan
ned to take the medical test, the
association Medical colleges rec
ommends that candidates seeking
admission in the fall take the
May test.
The tests consist of quizzes on
general scholastic ability, on un
derstanding modern society, and
a n achievement test in science.
No special preparation other
than a review of science subjects
i s necessary since th e questions
are of the objective type.

painting just as a
er has gotten any
that. Frank paints
th end of the build
for the zoology de1 make a few posters
and p hysics clubs,''
ed elder Fraembs.
if they will com
drawing after grad
thought for a mom
replied slowly, "No ,
ther be a high school
keep drawing as a
be-

up,
spoke
any except
drawing."

A

"We
little

U of I anthropol�gist

rest we've picked up
rror," added Don.
nk are the sons of
"ANCIENT MAN in the South
. Herbert Fraembs ,
west" will be presented by Dr.
street, Charlest on.
John McGregor,
professor of
is manager of the
hosiery factory in - anthropology, U niversity of Illi
nois, at the Science club meeting
at 7 :30 tonight in room 216 of the
bs moved to Charles
Science building.
'aommer of 1948 when
Dr. McGregor has spent many
was assigned to man
years
in the southwest studying
Frank
Jeston factory.
cliff dwellers and dating them
as a freshma n, but

speaks at Science club

vious year of college
Kentucky of Bowling

complete basketball game I ever
saw."
Since that memorable first
game, the Fraembs have been
taken a fancy toward athletic
contests.
As for .the major league race
this summer, I'll take anybody but
th e Cardinals," laughed Don, "and
I hope the Cardinal fans don't
jump me for saying this."

"tched from Kan
to
e we went
I to Henderson ,
we attended Bar
i training high
recalled.

was switched to
we didn't know there
here, but we were
;i>leasantly pleased that
aybe is was fate," Don
ot fate or no fate, it
break especial ly with
first years of college.
other hobbies they like
rts. "But we're strict
," comment ed Frank.
ed in, "We played some
nee in a church league
. The only thing wrong
e played 12 games and
es. I p layed the first

"MANY PEO PLE have the wrong
idea about the concert halls by
feeling it is the home of classical
music only, " said Henry L. Scott as
he crammed an orange and over
sized grapefruit' into his small
briefcase.
"But if they feel they can laugh
then they will come," he continued
as he explained his goal of intro
ducing more people into the con
cert halls .
Scott, originator o f
concert
humor, released his witticism and
piano mastery on the blithe 600
seated students and the tired 150
who stood in a unique assembly
program last Wednesday.
Scott has been giving, what he
calls, "complete evening" perform
ances for nine years. H e first
started on a musical career in New
York where he taught piano. Then
he opened his own school and con
tinued teaching for a number of
years.
He left thi s to start concert
work with his main interest lying
in the theatre in conjunction with
his music which explains his
polished showmanship.
Sixty per cent of my p erform
ances are given to colleges and
universities all over the U nited
States," Scott said. "They are my
best audiences.';
Scott has done extensive work in
television as he said, "Television
i s ideal for my type of perform
ances ." While on this tour he will
stop off in Hollywood to make an
other short subject picture with
Paramount.

Midwest shrim p

ST AN ELAM, director of public
relations and alumni ; and Ken
neth Hesler, News associ ate editor,
stand gazing at a crayfish caught
in Lincoln Field canal by
Bill

H urt, News s p orts editor. Water
continued to stand on the new
tr ack for days after the big rains
came. In places the "canal" was
five inches deep.

Ma th c l u b po n d e rs
Pyth a g o re a n trip l es

the number of such examples that
exist? "
Ringeberg went on: -"These sets
of numbers are called p ythagorean
triples for a reason which is ob
vious to every geometry student.
Explicitly, a Pythagorea n triple is
a set of three whole numbers ( a,
b,c, ) with the property that the
square of "a" plus the square of
"b" equals the square of "c."

PYTHAGOREAN TRIPLE S . held
the spotlight at last
night's
math club meeting.
"E'v eryone knows that 3 squared
plus 4 squared equals 13 squared,"
said D r. Lawrence Ringeberg, head
of the mathematics department.
"Have you ever wondered about
r

through growth rings in tree s us
ing wood found in ancient habitats
and comparing them with known
curves of growth in extremely old
existing trees.
During his explorations Dr. Mc
Gregor made slides and m9vies
which he shows during his lecture.
He has been associate director
of the Illinois State museum at
Springfield for s everal years and
was acting director of the institu
tion during the war.
Although this is a regular
meeting of the Science club the
meeting is open to anyone who
wishes to attend.

HERCULES
soxs

. With Leather
Soles
Toddlers, Juniors
and Ladies Sizes

FROMM EL
HARDWARE

1

ALEXANDER'S.

A "lifesaver" spacesaver
3 section drying rack with

I

SWING DING

14 drying rods

Bar Special

price: $3.75

ords SI.OD

. SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

PHONE 492

INYART'S
Brownbilt Shoe Sto re
North Side Square

E

V-8

ME
E, SNACK
CHOCOLATE

ECAMPUS

"SIX"

Installed

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS

V-8 INSTALLED
'$135.50
I

-

McArthur Motor· Sales
PHONE 666.

CHARLESTON. ILL.

... show a pretty ankle to best advantage in a pair
of these perfectly tuned-for-fashion flatties. Black
leather to wear for wear . .. a price you'll appreciate
at

ONLY 2.98
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Pick off

RAY
DEMOULIN,
guard,
re
bounds one of the many Normal
shots that didn't make it through

Panthers drub Normal 81-41 for third llAC
ILLINOIS NO RMAL. university
caused a minimum amount of
trouble for the Panthers Saturday
night as the Red Birds presented
Eastern's IIAC leaders with their
third conference victory. Score:
Eastern 81, Normal 4 1 .
Eastern's 40-point margin was
by far the largest this season and
even beat the old record against
Normal established ·two years ago.
:While the Blue and Gray were
routing Old Normal, Southern wa�
barely squeezing by Northern on
the Southern floor 56-54. Western
dropped their third game of the
season to a non-conference foe,
Washin i/ton university ( St. Louis)
64�37.
Normal's shooting average gives
a clue as to why the Red Birds ran
into disaster. Normal shot a poor
were
.139 while the Panthers
shooting a good .35 1. The former
had two more shots than Eastern.
Tom Katsimpalis got the Pan-

the net in the slow first half of
Eastern's third IIAC win. Final
score was 8 1-41.

thers off to a lead with a drive in
shot on Coach William A. Healey's
famed fast-break. Don Glover con
nected nex t 'on a swishing long
shot ; John Wilson added three
points, and Eastern was on the
way.
Don Richard, Normal's 6'6"
freshman center, picked up two
points for the visitors on free
throws to bring the count to 7-2
Eastern.
Katsimpalis got two more bas
kets and then with 7:50 gone in the
first half, he committed his fourth
personal foul trying to stop the
pivot shooting of Richar' d .
C. J. Doane, Covington, Ind. vet
eran, came in to replace Kats and
did a magnificient. job of feeding
an<1 shooting off the center slot.
Doane picked up one basket and
four straight free throws before
"Kats" came back in the game
with eight minutes to play.
Normal had one basket from the
field out of their first 29 shots and

Glen Honsbruch garnered
three "Birds" baskets th
mal scored in the first 15
During the first half th
had a tendency to be rather
on both sides with a great
passes being fumbled
bounds and some random s
and running going on.
Eastern regained some
the second half and No
tinued to miss the basket
ing in the Normal fiasco.
Healey substituted early
game and 10 men saw acti
Patberg, Potomac freshman
and J. D. Anderson, Co
sophomore, drew a num
rounds of applause ·and
from the girls with their
and shooting.
Anderson added four
and Patberg tossed in six
to add insult to the No
jury.
·

(Box score on page

Millikin bottle tomorrow starts Eostern's three games In five d
•

Panthers go north Sat.;

Sig_ Taus face P.hi Sigs 1n opener;

Concordia in town Mon.
ANOTHER TOUGH session is i n
store for t h e Panthers begin
ning tomorrow night when the
Big Blue of Millikin come to Char
leston to start Eastern off on three
games in the next five days.
Eastern, the current leaders of
the Illinois Intercollegiate Athle
tic conference, face another lea
gue team, Northern Illinois, at
DeKalb Saturday nigh't ; then re. turn home for a game with Con
cordia Seminary of St. Louis Monday night.
Millikin has lost seven games
this season while winning eight.
The Panthers beat the Big Blue at
Decatµr 60-59. Millikin has lost
twice to Southern Illinois univer
sity but has beaten both Normal
and Northern of the IIAC.
Latest victory for the Blue
came at the expense of O akland
City college 96-60. Eastern beat
this same team 80-60 in the sea
son's opener.
Scotty Steagall, although hav
ing played in but eight games, is
averaging 23 points a game. Bud
Ormond, at center, is the team's
top scorer with 209. p oints, an av
erage of 1 5 per game.
Probable starters for the
Big Blue will be Bob Murray
and John Luttrell at guards ;
Ormond at center ; aµd Stea
g all and Kermit Raiiloff at
forwards.
Northern has a record this year
of three victories and nine losses.
( The Huskies played Illinois Col
lege Monday night, after this writ
ing. )
Coach Gil Wilson's Northerners
are at the bottom of the IIAC at
present with three straight losses.
Two of these defeats have been
by two p oints and one of the two
point losses was to Southern on
the Carbondale court. Two more of
the Northern losses have been by
one point and another by two out
side the IIAC.
Starters for the Huskies will
probably be Morris Svendsen and
Dean Froelich, forwards ; Babe
Reisser, center ; and Ed Ware and
Dick Staas, guards.

Moose meets Teutopolis 1n finale
UNDERDOG

PHI

Sigma

Epsilon's

team

and

experienced

Sigma Taui Gamma's eight man squad clash at 6

:45

to

night at part of a featured doublebill at Charleston high gym
for March of Dimes benefit.
Charleston's talented Moose, with a host of former East

·

ern stars, will meet Teutopolis' All-Staters in the second
game at 8 p. m .
Admission is 75 cents for adults,
probably use Judy
Onyett and
40 cents for students, and all pro
Steve Morgan at guards," said
ceeds go to the March of Dimes.
Jamnik. "John Schnarr an' d Bud
Regardless of Phi Sig protests,
Gray ·are also possibilities for the
the Sig Tails will be about a ten
starting team."
Gaydon Brandt,
point favorite because of superior
Don Davis and Paul Grismer also
h�ght and experience. The Sig
will see some action.
Taus will dress eight men, while
Since the Sig Tau team is so
Coach Elmer Jamnik of the Phi
evenly bala-nced, a starting team
Sigs said he will have ten men uni
will not be decided until game
formed in the house's newly pur
time. The team will consist of
chased red and white suits.
Kenny Grubb, Don Montgomery,
Sig Tau coach Kenny Laffoon
Howard Siegel, Jim
"Speedy"
isn't worried about the ·coaching
Boone, Russ Ghere, Lou Cox, Dick
angle. He believes the Sig Tau
Adams and Clarence Musgrave.
have more than an outside chance
Moose manager, Fred Wil
of "winning in a runaway. "
son, said that seven of eight
Phi Sigs have a season record
of his squad either does or had
of 5-0, including a double-victory
attended Eastern. Jack Ha
over the Westfield American Le
worth and Neal Hudson, form
gion and its "B" team. The otner
er Eastern varsity men, are
three victories have been in intra
the kingpins of the team that
mural competition. Laffoon's corp s
has won 11 of 15 starts this
on the other hand has a 1-1 rec
season.
ord. The loss was a p ractice game
Big Jim Sullivan is exp ected
to another intra-mural team early
to play forward and Ben Covey
in the season.
holds a priority at guard. B e sides
"Hank" L�inski will start at
Cox and Onyett, Wilson will have
cente r ; Paul Arnold, and Joe
Charley Stanberry and starting
Stone will be at forwards and I'll
center Don Martin available.

Eastern matmen
defeat Arkansas
E ASTERN'S MATMEN
staged
on e of the most courageou s
comebacks ever witnessed in any
athletic event at Eastern to edge
Arkansas State 18-16. The Pan
thers trailed at one point 11-0.
After losing the first three
matches, one on a pin, Dave Cohrs
and Harold Freeland, both fresh
men worked their men all over the
mat before they pinned them. But
Greenwald came right back to pin
Chuck Smith of Eastern to put the
Panthers behind 16- 10.
With only two bouts left and
needing at least one pin to win
the meet, Roy Hatfield turned the
trick on Fogle and it was 16-15,
leaving it up to Chuck Williamson
in the final match.
Williamson turned in the best
nine minutes of wrestling of the

Sta rt the N EW YEAR rig ht ...

Call 1500 for your
decorated birthday cake and party pa

IDEAL BAKERY
NORTH SIDE SQUARE

I

GRADUATES

I

I

I

Placement Photos

$2.95

per dozen

CHARLESTON'S GROUND FLOOR STUDIO

THE CAMERA SHOP
Don MacAllister, Pliotographer

'
l&ai
CONVENTIONS

�

Gates B,arber Shop

COFFEE SHOP
ANO RESTAURANT

Wil l Rogers Theate r Bd.

..�

AIR CONO/T/OHlD

BROOK'S
\.

"Your one stop shoe shop"
Polishes-- l aces
shoe repair
605. Seventh St.

Charleston

afternoon to win 9-3 a
Eastern the first win of i
wrestling career.
Summary :
12 1 pounds. Gomez (A)
ed Glen Temple (E) 3-1.
128 pounds. Palone (A)
Bill Strater ( E) in 1:08 of
ond period.
136 pounds. Durham (A
sioned Emmett Perry (E)
14 5 pounds. Dave Cohrs
ned Driver ( A ) in 2:21 of
ond period.
155 pounds. Harold
( E ) pinned Jackson (A)
of the third.
165 pounds. Greenwaldl(
ned Chuck Smith (E) in
onds of the first.
175 p ounds. Roy Hatfi
pinned Fogle ( A ) in 22
second period.
Heavyweight. Chuck
son ( E ) decisioned Pal
9-3.

the Kraft Foods Company

Speetat

FLUFFY MACARONI PLUS

SUPERB CHEESE

FLAVOR Of
KRAFT GRATED
/

.t
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Two more

Panthers knoc k down Western
to i u m p into c onference lead
EASTERN GRABBED off an important win on the way to a
successful season last Wednesday
by clipping a conference favorite,
Western 62-53. The victory gave
the Panthers a lead in the IIAC
with two victories and no defeats.
Western dropped to second place
with a 2-1 record.
Tom Katsimpalis led the scoring
march that handed the Leather
necks their second loss in 1 1
games, as h e sacked 2 0 points for
Eastern.

MP ALIS lets fly
a
in the Wes tern game
first half. The shot was
o of the "Kat's" 20

m u ra l s
re fo r
s 3-4
is
RAL
basketbal1
op steam as it enters
d fo urth rounds this
leaders of the gold lea

-Sigma I, are the only
The
rt a 3-0 record.
Bullies , second to the
Misfits, leaders in the
cats, leaders in the
Mule Train, leaders 'in
have 2 - 0 records.

(34) Sigma Pi II ( 10 )
I (52) Richs (.24 )

) Kappa Sigma II ( 20 )
Newman Club ( 3 1 )
) Cellar Dwellers ( 3 1 )
er 10-14'ers ( forfeit )
I o ver Red Ramblers

Bombers ( forfeit)
standings as of Friday :
GOLD
r

w

3
2
2

.

1

1
1
0
0

14
ci
1
1

1

1
2
2

3

points for the night. Gene Red
man ( 6 3 ) , Western
center
and
leading scorer for the Leather
necks goes up to pick off the reGREEN
Team
Misfits
Pac-Ketts
Radars
I Sigma Pi II
/
Cellar Dwellers
Gamma Delta
Bombers

w

2
2
1
1
1
0
0

'

BLUE
Team
Schmallies
Sigma Pi I
Buccaneers
Cowboys
Fatmen
Kappa Sigma II

w

1
1
1
1
1
0

RED

W. HOLLO WELL, M.D.

urs by Appointment

2
1
2
1
1
0
0

WHITE

es. Phones 770-403

E. D U N CAN , M. D.

E ar, Nose, and Throat
xamined-Glasses F itted
urs By Appointm ent
ice and Res. Phone 12

2
1
1
1
1

0
0

centerpiece of cut flowers.

LAWYER'S
Flower Shop

1 1 th & Lincoln

Phone 1907

DR. W. B. TYM

DENTIST

Phone 340

•
EASTERN AND Bradley university's Braves tangle for the first
time
intercollegiately on
the
wrestling mats in Peoria Friday
evening. It will be Eastern's four
th match of the year.
Bradley has been defeated by
Western and Northern this sea
son. The score of the latter meet
was 30-4 in favor of the Huskies.
Western was second in the confer
ence last season.
BE GENEROUS.
There were
2,885 cases of polio in Illinois
during 1949. Your dime may b e the
one to lower this figure.
•

LINOOLN GLEANERS

ED SOERGEL'S 1 7 points and
John McDevitt's 16 tallies help 
e d , b u t not enough as Normal;s
Rex
"B" team whipped Coach
Darling's "B's" 69-63 Saturday
night. Herb Kaufman scored 23 for
the winners.

G-l V E YO U R HOM E
THE PROPER CA R.c 
KEE P YOUR.
PLVM B I N G
IN

R_EPAl R

!

·CLIVE DICK
PLUMBIN G

AND

HEATING

TELEPHONE 295

Charles ton Federal Savin2s
And
Associ ation

Loan

\

Home Lo a ns a nd S a vings
PHONE 149

700 JkCKSON STREET

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

PICK-UP & DELIVERY

7 1 0 Lincoln St.

Phone 234

Decca Records

We extend an invita
tion to all Eastern
students to take ad
vantage of the servic
es rendered by this in
stitution.

Top Pops Hit Tune
Your Favorite Artists
GERTRUDE
MUSIC SHOP

Charleston

National Bank

Ph. 2808

Phones : Off. 476 ; Res. 762

G. B .. DUDLEY, M. D.

FEBRUARY 14

Offic� H ours, 1:00 to 6:00

VALENTINES DAY

5 1 1 % Jackson Street

Vale.nline candy

DR. CHARLES S ELLETT

O PTOMETRIST
E yes Examined . Glasses Fitted
Visual Training

DR. WARREN C.
H U CKLEBERRY
O PTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808-Res. 1808

Visual Train)ng

at Peoria Friday

Easte rn reserve tea m
loses seco n d g a m e

Charleston National Bank Bldg.

DEAN A. AMBROSE

f Square

tackles Bradley

6th & Jefferson

602 % 6th

x amined - Glasses Fitted

L
0
0
1
1
1
1
2

Wrestling squad

·

Special Dinners rate a

03 Jackson Street

OPTOMETR IST

L
0
0
1
1
1
2
2

w

Team
Wildcats
Kappa Sigma I
10- 14'ers
Newman Club
Wheels
Sigma Tau II
Ikes Boys

604 1h Sixth St.
Office Phone 30

L
0
0
0
1
2
2

w

Team
Mule Train
Sigma Tali I
Warriors
Newmah Club
Tubs
Carlni
Phi Sigma II

RO F E S S I O N AL C A R DS
N D. SWICKA RD, M.D.

L
0
1
1
1
1
1
2

bo u nd, but was saved the trouble
by the dead-eye of K atsimpalis.
O nly Don Glover, Eastern for
ward, is not included in the picture.

Western picked up an early lead
on their hosts as Red McClure gar
nered the first of his 10 baskets
from the field. John Wilson drop
ped in two free throws to tie the
game after a little less than three
minutes had elapsed.
Six more times In th � first half
the score was tied, the last time
at 30-30.
Eastern never managed to get
ahead of the Leathernecks, then
the IIAC leaders, until nine min
utes had passed. Then the reliable
Gary
man,
Katsimpalis,
came
through with two points to shove
the .Panthers into the lead 15- 14.
Western had the lead two more
times in the first half at 17- 1 6 and
30-28.
E.astern stretched their two
point halftime lead to a five-point
lead only to have the Leather
necks cut it to 38-36 on a basket
by Jack Pensinger with four min
utes gone in the last half.
It was Pensinger again that
brought Western up to within one
point 5 1-50 with 9 minutes to play.
Katsimpalis and Wilson added
three p oints to make the count 5450. Then six minutes passed by

a
without either team getting
point.
Eastern's nine-point margin at
the end of the game was the great
est they owned.
McClure was high scorer
for
the night with 23. Katsimpalis had
20 and Wilson 17 to lead the win
ners.
Pat Voyles, a nei.•:comer to the
varsity, replaced
Ray DeMoulin
who fouled ou t with five minutes
to play. Voyles added three points.

Phone 900

heart shaped
boxes
( also bulk )

VALENTINES
l e lo 50c

eoa·H 1LL

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

At y o u r favo rite g roce r or pho n e 7

tl t a f r i c e

M9'1dow Gold
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H e re 'tis

. . .
}

Feminine fe a ts - - the

by Marcel Pacatte

THE NEWS is going to sponsor a benefit for Max Wilson
sometime in the near future. It may be in the form of an
alumni game, although nothing definite has been decided . '
*

*

*

It looks as if Pat Voyles js going to work out fine as the
sixth man on the cage squad. He replaced Ray DeMoulin after
his fifth foul and turned in an outstanding j ob of defensive
work against the Leathernecks .
B ut no matter how polished a defensive, it couldn't stop
Ray McClure, th� backbone of the Western team and his long,
or short, left-handed shots. He i s practically a cinch to make
the all-conference team.
*

*

*

The M arch of Dimes campaign has two big games coming
up tonight. In the preliminary game at 6 :45 the Phi Sigma
Epsilon and Sigma Tau Gamma fraternities will meet for
the first time this year. The second game will feature the
Charleston Moose and the Teutopolis All-Staters . Games will
b e played in the Charleston high gym.
*

*

*

Monzell Jackson, Western basketball I1layer and Ronnie
Jackson, Western ' s football and sprint star are both from the
same town , Quincy, but are unrelated.
*

T O U RNAMENTS SEEM to be the
order of the day in the PE de
partment.
Volleyball club will start its
tournament today at 5 p. m.
Janet Rails back's team plays Irma
Conrad's while Ann Ashley's and
Betty Nance's team battle it out
on the other court. The team with
the mos t wins in this round robin
tourney will be the grand champs.
Games should ,be close, ex
citin' ones, since the teams
are evenly matched. Of c ourse,
one can never tell what will
happen in a tournament. Jin
go's team might even win a
game.
Basketball intramurals are well
on their way.1 Four games have
been played.
But there is one thing wrong !
Some of the gals can't seem to
hit the basket. Normally Jahala
Foote, Irma Conrad and Marge
Hicks could connect for at least

dope by Betty Frew (berry)

10 points a game.
It might be the new metal back
boards and baskets. One of the
baskets makes a loud noise when
a ball hits it. Who knows ? M aybe
some day - it will fall on some one's
head. Then they can put up the old
baskets again. Gee , thank s !
Faculty wives a r e lucky !
One bright day in February
modern dance club will pre
sent several dances to the
group.
There's no doubt but what these
dances will be original and differ
ent from each other. Work on
"Golden Slippers," a South Ameri
can number and•you name it start
ed at the last meeting.
Hild a and Sue are still teaching
social dancers to waltz and turn.
Methinks those gals and guys
ought to do some homework at a
record dance. Practice makes per
f act, you know.
Aren't the seniors the fortunate
·

/

*

"

Ady cigarette .9
Camels,
'efcourse!"

*

In Collegeboro, Ga. Coach J. B. Scearce has his Georgia
Teachers college squad work out in a darkened gym b efore
each road trip. He lets j ust enough light in to see the, back
boards and the teams' white j erseys. He uses this method to
improve the performance of his squad in improperly lighted
'foreign gyms. '
*

*

·

*

*

Henry B uzzard, late of Eastern now at the University
of Illinois rates E astern ahead of the Illini because of the
Panthers' speed and expert shooting.
*

ones ? Five or six of the
take lessons on the t
each Friday after all their
for the week are finish
that is. Mr. Henry Miller
extra time working with
They have done seat
knee drops and all ki
things. If a stunt is w
might easily turn out
another stunt.
Ask Kathy Nelson a
trampoline. She is really
Kathy never gets hurt wh'
She waits until she jumps
to sprain an ankle.
PE classes have valua
vices of senior officials in
ball. Eight of these gals
vaded classes.
Pm majors aren't an
Two of the freshies are
diamonds since Christmas.
that means Pat Longs
Gladys .Judy will be g etti
ed some future day.

*

Due to a proofreading error DePaul was listed as DePauw
in the January 1 1 , i s s u e ..
*

*

*

John Wilson, who has a 2 1 -point average in two confer
ence games ( the Normal game had not been played at the
time of this writing) , is shooting a phenomenal . 566 in the
IIAC. In the first 10 games, his shooting average is a not-to
bad .485. Tom Katsimpalis is shooting .390 in the IIAC and
.365 overall . He i s the Panthers ' leading scorer, averaging
20 . 6 a game.
'

D u a l bene f it g a m e
sch e d u l e d f o r Pa ris
EASTE RN AND Central Missouri,
the only team to defeat the Pan- '
thers this year, will meet again
in the Paris high gym February
2 7. The game, sponsored by the
Paris Beacon-News, will be a bene
fit on e for the March of Dimes and
for Max Wilson.

For your Valentine
A picture fro m
RYAN'S STUDIO
South Side Square

Phone 598

B O N E LESS C H I C K E N . .
m a kes a m i g hty good
pie, 1 0 oz p kg . 95c

CAPPA-LEE
FOOD MART

Ph. 2 1 9 0

7 0 6 Lincoln

Recon d itioned
Corn ets
Cla rin ets
Saxo p h o n es

FORAKER
MUSIO SHOP
602 Yz Sixth St.
Southwest Corner Square

H,o me of Fo ol Long Hot Dogs
S O U PS - SALADS -. PASTRI ES

H I o ·o E N
1 4 WE ST STATE

INN
HOURS 5 TO 1
I
,.

Open Every Nite Except M o nda y

Quality

Cleaning
Counts

BIGGS
GLEANERS
Ph. 456

704 Jackson

amels

i"ldness
Yes, Camels are SO M ILD that in a coast·to
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels
and only Camels -for 30 consecutive days, :p.oted
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION

DUE

TO SMOKING CAMILll
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Ba by, it's cold i n h e re !

Stu d e n ts to give recital tomorrow

Life and
tion only a fe:v.
broadway hit was
Sweet Land," a Thea
uction . He also ap
"ng Berlin's "This Is
not as a singer, but as
I.
ning Post,

finally realized the
of Burl Ives and, when
d, 20th Century F'ox
offered the singing
the highest salary
way stage star. They
was the down-to-ear.th
e whom the Ameri
liked.
He
ved quite true,
red i n the techni
1
James
of W i ll

moky." It was in this
sang
Ives
that
Tail Fly" and "On
Smoky." He later
'th the Andrews Sis
"The Blue-Tail Fly"
"best-seller" on the
Ives.

rd critics have credit
"th recording the best
the recent popular
in the Sky" and "Mule
red in "Station West"
strumming hotel oper
old west. More recent
his homespun friendli
film "Green Grass of
bia's record album of
Stranger"
ayfaring
ruitar and a memory
can make a ballad
t of almost anyone.

somewhat

more

to

Burl Ives. . . . Singing
ral to him as eating,
utisfying. . . . A man
d full of songs and
full of friendliness."

returned to Eastern in
'ng at the Homecoming
that year. In Burl
can feel proud of hav
"ons with a man who
his way into the hearts
ic lovers, the champion
n folk music.
EK was National Potato

nufacturer's Week. The
to chip has at last made

STUDENT RECITAL to be held
at 4 p. m. tomorrow in the O ld
Auditorium, will present 12 vocal
and instrumental numbers.
The
program in order of presentation
is as follows.
,
I . 0 Rest in the Lord, from "EliCarolyn
Mendelssohn ;
jah,"
Haney, alto.
II. Stay Thou Near By, Bach ; Bob
Cox, tenor.
III. Adagio from Clarinet Concer
Mellott,
George
Mozart ;
to,
'
' clarinetist.
IV. Military Polonaise, Chopin ;·
Harry Hubele, pianist.
'
V. Pan Thome ; Elizabeth DePew',
flutist.
VI. Introduction and Tarentella,
Scarmoli n ; Thomas Northern,
clarinetist.
VII. 'Twas in the Lovely month of
May,
Schumann ;
The
Lotus
Flower, Schumann ; Joy Phillips,
soprano.
VIII. Trion a' Belle, Traugkiser ;
Martha Butler, Flutist ; Thomas
Northern,
clarinetist ;
Robert
Climer, bassoonist.
IX. In This Dark Tomb,
Beeth
oven ; Max Syfert, tenor.
·

STUDENTS I N Dr. Francis Palmer's
first-year
j ournalism
class wear coats during classroom
period in order to sa'9"e coal. The
coal shortage cut temperatures of
rooms down about 10 degrees.

Gide class practices
for license application
"LACK O F licensed operators is
the large draw-back in our club
at the present time," said Presi
dent William Thorn at the Ham
meeting last week. Robert Garner,
Jerry Drake and Thorn are the
only three licensed operators in
the club at the present time .
The code class which has been
progressing for the past � weeks
under Jim Reed is about ready to
make the trip to Chicago for their
examination and licenses. Thirteen
words a minute is the requirement
for passing the code exam � nation
plus answering one hundred ques
tions on theory.
Their examination papers will
'
be sent from Chicago to Washing
be grad
will
they
where
C.
ton, D.
ed and the results sent to the
students. • 0J.l passing the test, each
member will be given the "B" ama
teur radi <\ license.
Billy Gene Wood climaxed the
meeting with a lecture on the dif
ferent types of resistors.

HAMILTON
W ATCHES
PRICED fROM

$ 52.2 5
a

d t o choo se
i·
N o nee
n ow 1 Amer
sub stitute
h is back
ca' s Fine W a� c
d
n se e
ag ain. S t o_P m
n
our selecuo .

Seated left to right are Dr. Pal

mer ; Bud Adams, News photogra 
pher ; Elmer Lutz ; Harr y H illis ;
Melvin Hough ; Jack R�rdin ; Law
rence Beabout ; and Helen Lane.

APO co l l ects $ 2 1 7 .98
f o r p o l io fu n d a t g a m es
ALPHA PHI Omega, service fraternity, collected a total of
$217.98 in thei r two "make a bas
ket in the tub" drives at the West
ern and Normal basketball games
last week.
At the Western game Wednes
day, $ 1 13.56 was collected. Satur
da y at the Normal game, $104.42
was picked up from the floor.
Collection was part of the APO
March of Dimes campaign.

The a tre

The a tre

The a tre

X. Claire de Lune, Debussy ;
Anna Campbell, pianist.

XI. Tarantella, Wyman ; Armette
Tolly,
B6
clarinet ;
Thomas
Northern, B6 clarinet;
George
Mellott, alto clarinet.
XII. Tu Lo Sai, Torelli ; John Sellers, baritone.
·

WILL ROGERS
TUES. -WED.
JAN. 3 1 -FEB. 1

The Light Spot
Drop in for that late
Snack
Hours : 5 p. m. to 1 a. m.
Route 130 at Harrison
Ph. 23

The a tre

1 1 1 1 L I N CO L N 1 1 1 1
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
Shows at 7 : 3 0 & 9 : 0 0
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THURS.-FRI.

Adm. : 1 6 & 35c

DO UBLE FEATURE

STAY
AWAY
FROM
HER,
SUCK ER
OR
YOU'LL
WAKE

- PLUS -

• • •

UP

DEAD !

a

*
Adm. : 1 6 & 35c
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SUN. thru THURS.

wM

SMILEY BURNITTE

Continuous S un. from 2 :00

One Show Weekdays at
7 : 30

*
SUN.-MON.
Continuous Sun. from 2 :00

North of College on

IRIE · FA R M S
MILK
hone 23 1 1

Hanfts Jewelry
Phone 25 6

West Side Square

Your Assurance of Quali ty
and Satisfaction

starring

Van JOHNSON · John HODIAK
Ricardo MONTALBAN • George MURPHY
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SAT. ONLY

4th Street

M ary
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Socials

Wednesday, January

Local so rority gives
•

•

p o lio benefit dan ce

•

Ma rria ges

Delta Sigs pledge 2 1
•
a t initi a tion Sund a y

Parkison-Olive
\
M I S S VIVIAN Parkison, B rownsTWENTY-TWO women became
town, and Roy O live, Alhambra,
pledges of D elta Sigma Epsilon
were married at 2 p . m . Sunday,
social sorority at a formal initia
January 8, in the Liberty Chris • tion S unday afternoon in the dance
tian Church at Brownstown by the
studio.
Rev. Jack Busby.
cli
The candlelight ceremony
The bride was given in marriage
maxed a week-long series of rush
by her father, Fred Parkison. Carl
parties and a breakfast.
Olive and Fleta May Parkison
More than 76 rushees , actives,
served as attendants.
alumnae; and patronesses attend
Mr. Olive i s an elementary ma
ed the preferential breakfast at
jor at E astern.
the Hotel France in Paris Satur
The couple are now residing at
day morning.
Trailerville.
Girls taking the oath were Nan
cy Ann Baird, St. Elmo ; Sarah
Jane Bartholomew, Chicago, Anna
Delta Sig ho edown
Rose Draper/ Flat Rock ; Beverly
Jean English,
Danvill e ;
Nancy
a dds spice to /if e
Lee Gray, �. Francisville ; Velora
of frontier s a loon
Alvis Hagemeier, Nokomi s ; Bar
bara Ellen Hargis, Mt. Pulaski.
TEXAS HOEDOWN, D elta Sigma
Barbara June Hathaway, West
informal rush p arty, was held
ville ;. Charlotte Jean Horn, Eff
last Wednesday night in the dining
ingham ; Mary Lynn Jackson, Dan
room of the Maple Hotel. More
ville ; Dorothy Ann LaMaster, Sul
than ninety persons, including
livan ; Shirley Jean Neibchs, New
rushees, actives,
sponsors,
and
man ; Vee Ruth Nelson, Cerro Gor
alumnae, were in attendance.
do ; Juanita Rhodes,, Chicago.
Rushees were taken on an ima
Iris Lucille Rinehart, Decatur ;
ginery trip to Pete's Green Parrot
Eleanor Ann Schwartz, Marshall ;
saloon in the early wild and wooly
Betty
Ann
Sereno,
Westville ;
West. With cowboys, guns, bawdy
Westville ; Eleanor Ross Sherwood,
dancehall girls,
and
dice,
the
Alton ; Helen Catherine Vacketta,
tavern contained all the glory and
Westville ; Barbara Ann Yonker,
excitement of former days.
Pana ; and Norma Jean Zimmer,
The
evening's
entertainment
Witt.
contained such outstanding per
formances as the Can't Can danc
ers, The Tale of th'e 49'er ( Miss
Neely ) , Flo, the Golden-Voiced
Thrush, and the Melodramy ( The
Plight of Little Nell ) .
Following
the
tavern's
free
lunch hour, the actives sang sor
ority songs for the guests.

to m orrow n ight
·

of
C HARLE STON
CHAPTE R
Beta Sigma Phi, national social
sorority, will sponsor an infantile
paralysis benefit dance and card
party tomorrow night.
Dancing to the music of Gene
Trimble's orchestra will be from
9 to 12 p. m. in the Old Auditorium.
Tickets are $1.50 per co.uple.
Tickets for the card party in
the high school assembly are 75c
per person. Playing will be from
8 to 12 p. m.
Funds are low in Coles county
due to an outbreak of infantile
paralysis in the western p art last
summer. H alf the proceeds remain
in this county, and half are sent to
the national chapter.

Tri-Sig m a p l edges 2 8
in c e re m ony S u n day
TWENTY-EIGHT women pledged
to Sigma Sigma Sigma social
sorority at a formal initiation Sun
day afternoon.
Pledges taking the oath were
Ellen Ann Butler, Altamont; Betty
Elliott,
M attoon ;
Carolyn
Barbara
Gaertner, Charleston ;
Haggard,
Indianapolis ;
Nancy
Hampton,
Marilyn
Evanston ;
Heth, Mason ;
Neoma Johnson, West Salem ;
Margaret M agry, Vandalia ; Mari
lyn Macy, Newman ; Patricia Ma-

Delta Zetas p l e d g e 24
in .f o r m a l in itiation
D E LTA ZETA social
sorority
pledged 24 women in a formal
initiation ceremony Sunday after
noon at the sorority house.
Women pledging were Anna
Bruce, Charleston ; Alta Buckley,
Charleston ; Neva Buckley, Char
leston ; Mary Anna Campbell, M at
toon ; Marie Cerven, Pana ; Bar
bar a Christman, Westervelt ;
Phyllis Corde s , Toledo ; Eliza
beth DePew, Springfield ; Sara Lou
Diefenthaler, Oconee ; M ary Lou
Flanery, Kansas ; Analee H unley,
Crossville ; Joan Huber, Willow
Hill ; Betty Johnston, St. Elmo ;
Lou Ann Knellfil'., Shelbyville ;
Jean Long, Blue
Mound ;
Joan
Madden, Olney ;
Donna Pfeifer,
Arcola ; Marian Porter,
Clifton ;
Juanita Pugh, St. Elmo ; Norma
Lee Schmalhausen, Robinson ;
Doris Schmittler, Albion ; Shir
ley Stiff, Mattoon ; Cathy Whis
nand, Arcola, Colleen Wildman,
Atwood.
·

Sylve Michlig,
jor, La Grange ;
ManljJJ. s ; Marilyn Monroe, Mat
toon ; Karen Jo Moore, Charles
ton ;
Rita Pifer, Danville ; Patricia
Pond, Tuscola ; Marilyn Ransom,
Springfield ; Patsy Robinson, Sul
livan ; Marion Schu, Carmi ; Bar
bara Severns,
M attoon ; Melba
Shirley
Strange,
Charleston ;
Strine, Mattoon ;
Norma Thomas, Benson ; Ann
Wannamaugher, Effingham ; Caro
lyn Waterson, Charleston ; Mary

***************

Easte rn- Norm
Box

Box score :
Eastern
Wilson
Glover
Katsimpalis
DeMoulin
Johnson
Doane
P.atberg
Voyles
Anderson
Brauer
·

Totals
Normal

Burridge
Honsbruch
Richard
Baldrini
Heinle
Nieman
Covey
Chiodo
Hughes
Eicken
Brenneman
Block
Ortwerth
Totals
Halftime score : Eastern
mal 2 1 .
*****************

Weirauch, Carmi ; Louise
Shobonier ; Joyce Winter,
ham, and Betsy Van
son.

\

Delta Zeta ente rta i n s
rushees a t h a re m pa rty
D E LTA ZETAS transformed the
dance studio into
a
Shiek ' s
Seraglio a n d entertained rushees
at a Harem party last Tuesday
evening. Group singing · and a
comedy skit were featured.
Palm trees, harem girl s , ornate
trays of oriental food and wine
poured from silver decanters were
just a few of the ravishments of
th e evening's luxuries.
BE

GENEROUS.

There

were

2,885 cases of polio in Illinois

during 1949. Your dime may be the
on e to lower this figure.

HAIR-CRAFT
BEAUTY SHOP

PAT O' BRI EN

Famous Marquette Alumnus, says:
( ( Chesterfields are Milder. At the end of
a long day at the studios, no matter how
many I've s moked, Chesterfields leave
a clean, fresh- taste in my mouth. It 's the
only cigarette I've found that does that."

Mary Chapman
Bertie Lanman
Phone 408
61 3 Yz Monroe

/l!CUtt d!i
C H E N YU

� tlte (-2ac8
In fin g e rtip fa ·

�ns

New.Chen Yu - faster
drying , harder setting !

Extra safe, extra pro
tective, extra beautiful
in new, brighter
fashion-cued colors !
New functional finger
rest containers ! Lo ng
er-lasting, it's a genuine
lacquer . . 60¢ (plus 1axJ
•

•

.
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OWL

WALGREE N AGENCY

. D RUG STO RE
East Side Square

Charleston

H ESTERF I ELD

